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Keio-France Rugby Gome
    On September 1, an All-Ke;o rugby tearre comprising g
 graduetes and 7 undergraduates pJayed the French student
 rugby team at the Chichibunomiya rugby grounds.
     About 25,OOO spectators attended the first match
 which was a night game.
     The French team won the fust game by a score of
 19-13. ft was the first time for a rugby team frem France
 to play in je,nan. This select French stuclent team has
 been highiy esfimated in Japan. They are expectecl to
 pSay mere games with ether university teams in Japan.
 (S,lare stories on page 7)

WorkCampHeld U.n,kV,9rSlig,,P',a,f,eM.e,nt,,,?8Pa.r8

at Orphanage plicants for pos!tions, are report-

N,F
.eO,\l,.",,.UbaUoS;,A2.tO,,25•,.attggg:d`O.\ettaV,e.8,MP'8XM,,2n,8,2Y,I:g

OMng of Hiroshima city, stu- eMPIOyment rate is 51.6%.
dent Work Camp was held Until Iast year the entrance
under the auspices of NinOshiMa examinations had taken place
work Camp Committee, Wh!Ch after october lst. But the spe-
e.a.d.s,e,Parated frOM IIR laSt ;Aa,1 f.ega..t,",ri[l,,O.ft thbi,St.Y,e,a.r i,S,fih,a.:

           of partlClpantS iS authorltles and the companieS The     number
31 students, 19 from Keio UniV-, has been abolished, and that the
s from Japan Women's UniV•, days to be chosen for the en-
1 from Sophia Umv•, 1 frOM trance examinations depend
Hiroshima Univ., and 7 exchange upon the free will of each com-
           Stanfordstudents       from                  UniV• pany. Therefore, the examina-
  For 10 days, all rnembers were tions began two months earlier
dispersed into arnong the than usual. However, m spite
dormitones, where they lived of the earlier beginning ef
together with the children They examinations. the nurnber of
worked with two programmes seniors who recewed                                           employ-
(educational and workmg pro- ment is about the Fiame as last
grammes). The latter were year. Thisshowsthatthepolicy
                                           Ikeda'sfence pamtmg, oyster farming, of economic control by
blanket xK;ashing, etc., and on cabinet has had a great m-
the former programme they fluence upon the business con-
taught the children swimming, duct of compames.
drawing, handicraft, singMg in upon investigation, we find
             hometasks,chorus, studying                     etC• that, accordmg to the classifica-
  A foreign camper, who was tion by industry, there are less
                                            in thethe second visitor to Ninoshima students securmg ]'obs
island, said "I found the true manufacturing mdustnes, the
worth of Ninoshima Work Camp iron and steel industries, and the
from the followmg fact; all fiber industries and more stu-
ophanage children who were de- dents finding work m the area of
                                         last yearprived of love and care which stock exchange than
all the ordmary children receiVe, If we look at the classifica-
felt sharply that the CaMPerS tion by department, we see that
    care of them from the bOt- the number of seniors findingtook
tom of their hearts• jobs is 7os from the Economic

  I believe they are very happy Department (60%), 426 from the
to think that the students ex- Commerce Department (55%),
pressly came there from distant 368 from the LavLr Department
Tokyo, and wanted to 1ive te- (53Yo), 250 from the Political
                                              and                                        (40%),gether with them. Tokyo seems Science Department
                                      the Literature                                 fromto be the symbol of the strange finally 52
world to most children of Nino- Department (28%).
shima island.
                         Rt -ee,,:,th:',n,kt.h.e,y,,,b,ei`e.v.e,i,'M.e.a.n.;VroteSSOr tUSI
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school education in Keio Uni- pneumonia at Keio Hospital.
versity next spring are eom- HegraduatedEconomicsDept
g,a,rg8iv.e,iy,,,Tn;g:6e,,s,c,a,Ec,e.,tll:,\2g.K,e}O,.?,n,ig.e,rS;'fiY,61},}91Xg.•,b,eF

 year. According to the Keio of Churoi in 1947, chairman of

U.B.C. Exchange
Student Arrives

 Wayne Lytton, an exchange
student from the University of
British Columbia m Canada, is
studying for a year at Keio He
is studymg Japanese, Chmese,
Tokugawa Mei]i history, and
Post-war Japanese economy and
polltlcs.

 He armved m Japan 2 months
ago and soon went on a month-
long trip m thp Tohoku distnct.
 Lytton spent 3 years m UB C
s'Ludying vanous subjects on
China and Japan
 Ip Canada he played Rugby
and Judo and is continuing his
study of Judo at the Ke!o Dojo
In Canada he became greatly
interested m Japanese folksongs
and wishes to learn to sing them
properly.
  He also takes great en]oyment
in listening to the Samisen and
Koto Lytton says he find it
rather diMcult to grow ac
costomed to the humid and sultry
Tokyo surnmer weather. He is
anxiously awaiting the arrival of
cool, a even cold climate.

  Up to now, Lytton has found
Japan very interesting and is
proud to have Keio and UBC.
as slster umverslty

Keio Gid
1 lnjured
 A rear-end colhsion between
a Greyhound bus and a steel-
laden truck on the Ohio zurnpike
(highway)Lnear Kalamazoo killed
Miss Yukiko Murakami, a senior
of economics and injured 28
persons including Miss Sachiko
Kaneko, a senior of economics.
 The accidenz happened at
5:45 am. August 17 (7:45 prn
August 16 JST) When the
Greyhound bus heading from
Pittburgh to Cleveland, rammed
into the rear of a west-bound
truck
  The dead girl and one of the
mjured were among 66 Keio stu-
dents who were in Kalamazoo
from June 23 to August 3 for
a seminar at Western Michigan
University on American civiliza-

bon
  After the seminar, tuhe group
split up with members gomg to
various parts of the United
States.

New Bidg. With Audio-

Visual Aids Compieted
 The newly builtlo. 5 school them for JaDanese language)
building is nearly complete, and are on the fourth floor.
v,Till be put into use from Octo- These audio-visual rooms are
ber this year. Owing to alack equipped with a black board,
of money on more than one oc- a movie-screen and a speaker,
casion, the completion of the and 24 booths with a prepara-
building has been delayed, de- tion room which has a control
gnyitc:::izarsbg7,e#,Orl,S.,M,g,d,ft!itSihZer.Sr?e[p,g.2a:`'i"Lg.r.osm.p,%s,,g

house and the school ofice has player and sound proof record-
been postponed. The money ing rooms.
that would have been used for The booths are small square
the above mentioned buildmgs, rooms where a student may sit,
has been used for the No. 5 wearmg earphones, listening to
buildmg. The latter is a four- a foreign language from the tape
storied building; 3,180 square recorder and repeating after it.
rneters The first, second and The machmes cost about 10,-
third floors will be used for OOO yen each.
ordinary class-rooms. Hearmg This equipment supposed to
rooms for 75 students, !an- be the most modern in Asia,
guage laboratory for 72 students, gives Keio students an excellent
and four spec!al rooms for the chance to improve their ability
audio-visual education (2 of m foreign language.

         rw"me. ".eeuaee
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 New School Building at Hiyoshi campus.

bayashi ls Dead
 Koroi (Public Corporation and Railways, the Telegraph and
 government Enterprise Labor Telephone Corporation and the
 Relations Commission) in 1956 Postal Services are highly es-
 and chairman of Churoi in 1960. timated
  During his position, he en- Though he was very busy
 deavored to adjust big conflicts with adjusting Iabor campaign,
 in the history of labor campaign; he had never forgot to teach in
 NTational Railway Niigata con- classes. He was a god teacher
 fiicE, Mitsui-Miike confiict etc. to students and his death is
 Particularly, his accomplish- deeply lamented.
 ments of the normalization in Funeral Ceremony is to be
 the relations between laborer held on 21 of this month at Ao-
 and employer of the National ya-ma Cemetery.

Student
ln UeSe

 Both Keio girls met with the
accident during this trip. These
two co'eds had been in Wash-
ington, D.C visiting the Japa-
nese embassy and were expected
back in Kalamazoo.
 Injured Kaneko suffered from
a fractured lom was reported
to be "domg fine" on August
19 after surgery in a Warrens-
ville, Ohio, hospital.
  Doctor disclosed she had suf-
fered no internal mjunes. She
is expected to be in the hospitat
for more one or two weeks
  Thls study-trlp pro.a..raMMe
was planned by Dr Sarnuel
Clark of Western I Iichigan Um-
versity and by the Foreign
Liassion Department of Keio
University.
  Dr Ciark was a visitin.cr pro-
fessor to Keio University tast
year.
  It is reported of late that
Miss MuralÅqami had insured
herself with Nippon Coal and
Marme Insurance Co. for one
million yen before leaving for

 '62 LS.S.K. Attracts
Foreign Students

  The Third International Stu-
dents' Seminar at Keio Univer-
sity (I SSK.) was held from the
.7.8th to the 30th of August at
Izu-Nagaoka supported by In-
stitution of international rela-
tions of Keio Univ. (LIR.), For-
eign Students Association at
Komaba and International Stu-
dents' Union at Kashiwagi.

  The one hundred part!cipants
in thls semmar consisted of
several proEessors, foreign stu-
dents and Japanese students
mostly from Keio Univ. and
others

  The main purpose of this
seminar is as follows: Though
there are many troubles and
problems in this world caused
by the lack of understanding
among nations, it is diMcult for
us to have a chance to talk with
foreign people without preju-
dices and still more diMcult to
understand fuliy one ancther

  So this seminar was held in
 order to enlarge the internation-
 al sight and bring forth mutual
 understandings, friendly rela-
 tions and spiritual union through
 familiar Iife and havmg chances
 to discuss one subJect with for-
 eign students.
  The title of this seminar was
 "Science and Humanity".

 Keio Boy Receives
 Prize of U.S.-trip

  Reijiro Hashimoto, a senior
 of economics, received the first
 prize which represents a
 month's tour of inspection in
 the United States where he will
 also have an interview with the
 president Kennedy.
  He submitted the prize treaties
 on "New Frontier and Asia"
 which was supported by Japan
 Foreign Policy Academy and
 The Mainichi Newspaper Co.
 Total applicants were 311 of
 which 21 were women. The num-
 ber shows an increase over last
 year, the inquiry council chief
 (Ichiro Nakayama, Prof. of
 Hitotsubashi Univ.) announced.
  Hashiyama summarized in his
 treaties that the free world such
 as the U.S.A. should render their

Dead,
Crash

Murakami Z,n her days.

the United States.
 Mtss Murakami belonged to
the Keio Skating Club and was
a figure skater.

 She was a champion in the AII
Japan Figure Skating Contest
m 1959 while a fresbman.
                 '
assistance to Asia techmcally
i"ather than materially. It is
most important that the future
of Asia ]s owed to Asian them-
selves The Asian World witl
make progress only by efforts on
the basis of mutual interest and
support withm Asia itself.

LCU• HOStS W•UeSe
Meeting
 The World University Service
General Assembly was held at
International Christian Univer-
sity in Tokyo for 10 days from
August 12 with 70 delegates from
43 countries.
 Prince and Princess Taka-
matsu attended the opening
ceremony and spoke, "Our ex-
pectation of the university com-
munity is great. Tomorrow's
world needs men and women
of profound knowledge, deep
selfless devotion and dedication
to a peaceful international com-
munity."
  Participants discussed on
"University's role in tomorrow
society" at a symposium dur-
ing the Assembly's session.

Keio Wins K-W A"to-Race
  The Keio team gamed a vic-
tory against the Waseda team
in the Ninth Keio-Waseda
around-Japan Auto Show.

  An eleven thousand kilometer
race was held between the Keio
Auto Club and the Waseda Auto
Club from August 1 through
August 26.

  It was sponsored by the Isuzu
Motor Company. Both tearns
drived Isuzu Bel!el (sedan cars)
with each team having a gasD.
Iine car and a diesel engine car.
Seventy-five Keio students taok
part in the race.

  The Keio team scored a tota!
of 96 points and the Waseda
team 86 points. Thus Keio

 has won two years in a row
 wins, having 7 wins aguinst
Waseda in the nine preceding

 races. The time required, road
 regulations, various rules, engine
 trouble, gas, and the necessary
 distance in the race were ex-
 amined for scoring. No engine
 trouble or violation of road
 regulations were reported on
 either side.
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Constitutiona/Controversy ii,g.gh,)://!'g.Bo,bx.8`,,e2.,'SO:/tilse'11ogm,g,f/S,g.'iS
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to be Constittvion's year. favor of rnamtainmg the present    The Constitution Research Covncii, which was estabiished 13th May, 1956, is criti- status of the Ernperor as the
cized for being inct;ned to faver revision of the present ConsMution by opponents. It symbol of the people. Only a
l,S'iL"llixV,,"Y,feii,:tie,li.2ej/ii•/j,l/,llaf,i,iai/1)llgi"ia,fillg.ljo'i//1,ihsli,gii•:blii/g'll:,ifi/lal/e..tloi"..inrb,ilPlliEo/:,'ii/:n#gifis/IS'i,i'li,ii/K,•klj-llii•lili,,i"e,iiljeSili/aii]d:,'k//:gl.:li•lll,g-'g,'f,tl,.'!,/kliiiifll,lipsll:-l.l/i/l

obiect of the heated debate. There are many problems about the revision of                                                                    COnStitV- gawa, Prof. of Hosei Univ., whO
tion: the character of the Constitufion ilself, the present status of                                                        the Emperor,                                                                    Article 9, states, "If the System of symbol-
the basic human rights, the system of the House of Councillor, the system research the ized Tenno is able to function
ge"i,'L'VEi:ll;"J,it\'8tCfi..ll,IO,W,.Wbe.,/,,""hj.OC."i,OighlVe,:2raeh.b"ArPtl2utSS?,e.SA.t".e,;R,reS.ef"'.SgS'.USlelkin,Y8eStrlga:n"eeZ"Z"wtig,"b2'i.i.SxO/i,'eni

lk-W,S.elO'i'l.g.,e"f$ .lg ,,.'..Mx#Yl#d h-,-,, ,i-IWi.i.3Mi.,,,,'s,hg -,.i,AM .-b"tY,

System and a principle of
sovereignty residing in the peo-
ple. Then we don't forget
there is such an opinion as the
Emperor should be put outside
the government in these opinios
of those who maintain the
Tenne System.
 Many people have such an
opinion as they maintain the
status quo and it is not neces-
sary for the provisions about
the Emperor to be amended.
And they don't admit a stronger
power of the Emperor and don't
forget evils of the past Tenno
System. No one thmks Emperor
is."a God, but think he is a
human being. But, in that case
does such an idea as he is a
little different human being in
kmd seems to lurk in the peo-
ple's idea?

Basic Human Rights
 The third chapter of 'Lhe Con-
stitutien which preserves "rights
and duties of zhe nation"
declares and ensures 'Lhe i"ollow-
rights are Iargely rights. These
rights are largely classified into
two groups, basic rights of
freedom and basic rights of
existence The former includes
freedom of thought and con-
science (Article 19) ,and etc,
while the latter tncludes the
right Lo ,namtain the minimurn
standards of wholesome nnd
cultured living (Article ?5) and
etc. The Constitution provides;
fundamental human rights are
fruits of the age-old struggle of
man to be free, [hey have
survived the many exacting tests
for durability and are ,:onferred
upon this and future genera-
tions in trust, to be held for
all time inviolate (Article 97).
The Constitution adds; The peo-
ple shall not be prevented from
enJoymg any of the fundamental
human nghts (Article 11)

Freedom or Responsibility?

  As for the provisions of these
rights, the adovocates of revision
give the following opinions. "Is
lt not necessary Lo Drovrde a
general regulation as to the
human rights?" "Concerning
freedom of expression, is it not
neoessary to provide a stipula-
tion that it should be conducted
to the extent that pubiic welfare
is not impaired?" Beside the
above opinions, some say,
"Prescriptions as 'to h.uman
rights in the Constitutien is
marked by making light of
responsibility seeing that there
are few regulations concerning
the duties of nations, so it is
necessary to make clear the
statement of the duties of
defending the country or social
duties".

  But, from the provisions in
this Constitution, we cannot find
the basic human rights are
unlimited; nameiy Article 12
provides, " . and shall always
be responsible for utilizing
them for the public welfare."
and Article 13 states, . . . to the
extent that it does not interf+ere
with Lhe public welfare, ."
As we are living a group life in
this socjety, it is natural that the
mvasion of other's mghts should
be eliminatted. Here exist the
conflict between roundamental
human rights and public welfare.

Ceelide Against Public

  Owing to the variations of de-

finition of public welfare, there
is' a considerable difference be-
tween basic human rights and
publ]c welfare. For example,
supposing that public welfare
exists for the benefit of the
whole nation, we come to think
that human rights should suffer
any restrlctlons necessary. On
the other hand, suppose that the
public remains for the benefit
of each person, we come to think
that human rights are every-
thing and should not be restrict-
ed under the name of public
welfare. On this point, the
doctrines are divided numerous-
ly and are too diMcult to under-
stand. Anyhow, these two
points of view are both onesid-
ed considerations and are not
general one. In practice, it is
necessary that we do not side
with either idea and that we de-
cide on which idea we should
lay emphasisc, as the case may
be. In short, on this point, Prof.
Ryoichi Kuroda states, "We must
beware lest public welfare,
which means the masses' wel-
fare, should be varied on the
pretext of maintenance of pres-
ent order or specific national
force."

  This fundamental human right
and public welfare are most
familiar to us in the Constitution,
so they include various kinds of
problems. But it is to be regret-
ted that we can not go further
owing to the lack of space
  Now, we will pick up such a
concrete problem as freedom of
expression and public welfare,
that is, demonstrations and
public welfare. Some advocates
of revisien assert that prescrip-
tion to restrict freedom of ex-
pression shouTd be enacted in the
Constitution, saying that demen-
strations puts people in trouble.
In the meanwhi!e, those who con-
tend to maintain the Constitu-
tion object to the above state-
ments, saying ast follows, "Dem-
onstrations are one of the meas-
ures with which the general
masses publicize their opinions
to the world. It is natural that
freedom of thE mass movement
should be admitted. If it invad-
ed other's Iiberty, other parades
except demonstrations would do
so as well. It is clear that the
government has the intention of
oppressing objecting opinions.
Demonstrations are restricted by
the public Safety Regulations
even if the Constitution is not
revised. Does the so-called
freedom mean that we have the
right of ebjecting of Govern-
mental opinions freely?" How-
ever, cannot we say that any
demonstration is to be justified?
  Concerning the provision ef
"Rights and Duties of the peo-
p!e". We can find many opinions
in the Public Hearings. As these
provisions are closely united to
our own life, their opinions are
concentrated upon these provi-
sions. So, the contents of the
revision are concrete. There are
opinions of revision such as the
limitation of the three rights of
labour and the insertion of the
provision of the agreement b.e-
tween labour and management.
Moreover we can find such a
claim from seme adovocates of
revision as duties of loyality for
nation, defence of country, feed-
ing of parents, and observation
of Constitution, should be
defined
    (Continued on Page 5)
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fertce. (3) Many contend that it is
necessary to make the Diet dis-
soive by the national vote when
it rebelled against the will of the "
people.
 May, 1947, the Constrtution of !.

Japan was enacted. e
 The National Police Reser've R
was to be enlarged into the S
S.D.F. through the Public Peace 4
Forces. The government assert- e
ed that it was not against Article !
9. In 1950, Marshal MacArthur
g•a,ldd,1•`S.ea,n,'gt./i',"E,J.a,2a,nS,S8,9•gO,n,-e
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Artide 9 Be Amended er Not?
      Article 9. Aspiring s;ncerety to an international peace based on

iustice and order, the Japanese people forever renounce war as a
sovereign right of the nation and the threat or use of force as mean of
settling international disputes.
      In order to accomplish the aim of the preceding paragph, landf
sea, and air forces, as well as other war potential, will never be
maintained. The right of betligerency ef the state will not be recognizecl.

Ig?.,/ei;•Elkl"'$si:ti"/lr/iol://1.;IPili"[,1'R.'#,kn,//eeells".,'il"ii'ihlili'l'kS/II,,is/li•:;fiff./itlliel.lt•:i/,h."IS,/',•i.1",,/i//lie:iilRO.s,ll7//ilS,i:lg.ii'ileh/R`/\1/ir:.li/iu/il•/xb/Y/,11S,grg,Ik.Ei//gld,M,1;el

 Self-Defence Forces is necessary. As reported heretofore, opin- done such an abominqP,le yvar.
   In addtion to these opin- ions in this Research Council In the present situation, we
 ions, some advocate$ of are spht into two parts. Judg- must take notice that the con-
                             "' servative face mentions the self-
                                                              defence in order to promote theSAKURA FILM :?rir."g ss                                                              militarization of Japan. For,
                                                              self-defence becomes a very
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dangerous word The Japanese
people must have a reliable pon-
cept of self-defence From that
point, the political limitation of
it is necessary, isn't it7
  We can find such provisions
as ".. ,land, sea, and air
forces, as well as other war
potential, will never be mam-
tamed," in Article 9. Advocates
of revision express their opin-
ions; "This is not a provision
of mamtenance of war potential,
but from the present situation,
armaments for the self-defence
is absolutely necessary and this
Article 9 should be mamtamed "
As the existence of the Self-De-
fence Force is very vague m
this provision, it should be made
clear." In short, they claim to
define constitutionally arma-
ments for self-defence Prob-
lem between the Self-Defence
Force and Article 9 arises.

"War Pote"tial"?

  Firstly, does the Self-Defence
Forces (S.DF.) mean a war
potential which is provided m
Article 9? Is the SDF. con-
stitutionalP Those who admit
the constitutionality of the
SDF give their opinions,
  (1) Article 9 is provided for
the renouncmg of war of ag-
gression and for the non-pre-
                         thatservatlon of armaments for
purpose So, the existence of
the SD.F. for war of self-de-
fence is not prohibited This
is so called "Ashida thory".

  (2) Article 9 does not pro-
hibit the preservation of arma-
ments, but that of "war potenti-
al". War potential does not
mean that "war potential"
which will never be maintained
in Constitution so long as it
does not come to possess an
ability to perform effectively
aggression The Self-Defense
                          andForce has not such ability
it is thus constitutional. That
is the so-called "Force with-
out war potential'' theory
  (3) This is the so-called
"manifest of Article 9" thoery.
Article 9 is only a political de-
claration or manifest Even if
there arise phenomenon against
the sentence of that provision,
it is not agamst the Consti-
tutlon.
  Those who contend that the
Self-Defence Force is against
the Constitution criticize ad-
versaly these opinions. Espe-

 cially, they express their opin-
 ions, the Self-Defence Force is
recognized by the "Force with-

 out war potential'' theory That
 theory is plainly political in-
 terpretation.
   From such various opmiens
 about Article 9, we find as ex-
 amples; Among those who re-
 cognize the constitutionality of
 the SDE, some maintain the
 status quo and some claim
 to define the Self-Defence con-
 stitutionally. And among those
who assert the S.D.F. equal to

 "war potential" of Article 9,
 some give such an opimon as
 Article 9 should be revised to
 match the present situation,
 some assert that the SD.F.
 should be invalid as it is agamst
 the Constitution and some con-
 tend Japan .should abohsh the
 S.D.F. into the status of dis"
 armament.
   And some have such an
 opinion as; the S.D.E. is against
 the Constitution, but 'it is im-
 possible to abolish it. For all
 that, they are against the re-
 vision of Article 9 and the con-
 stitutionality of Self-Defence.
 Many have such as "Accept-
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ance of the present situation" two camps, a key to the con-
theory. tribution by Japan to the World
  Now we find the SD.F. has peace lies in the med{ation be-
two characters, portentousness tween the two camps. In or-
and humanitariaLnism It is a der to carry through that pur-
fact that the SD.F serves pose, Japan should be neutral.
several purposes, especially the This will not come overnight.
rescue and aid of the suffer- But, neutrality is the road
ing. But we must point out which Japan should take in the
another role of the S.D.F. And future.
we should open our eyes to Lastly, advocates of revision
the fact that the S.D.F. is contend that as this Article 9
steadily militalized by the con- is too ideal it should be revis-
servative. VV'e are in the Nu- ed to match reality. However,
clear Weapon Age in which it is not too much to say that
general weapons are not use- this Article 9 is too ideal Just
fuL We should attempt dis- at the time of enactmenL Even
armaments It is necessary to now, is it too ideal? Does it
abolish the SD.F. But, it has become realistic, nowadaysP
already become as established Under the nuclear weapon, it
fact. Disarmament is ;deal but is this very peace that should
it is less progressive to search be maintained. Firstly, we
for only an ideal. We stand on should consider a peace of the
the view of the state of reality people. We must not over-
and should consider this prob- look th? fact that politicians are
lem. It is impossible to abolish about to abuse Article 9 even
the S.D.F now. It is necessary the whole Constitution, for their
not to enlarge the power of the individual interests and desire.
military. How is the establish- At last, Article 9 depends
ment of the organization which upon the judgements of the peo-
controles the Self-Defence De- ple
partment7 Masamichi lnogi says, "When
                              I think of Article 9 from now,
Peaceful Coeperation Ei,e,d"Sed`,h,2dil'elRt"gfie,f.,IAib."rl.l,E

  Secondly, revision of Article This is natural judg'mg from the
9 is claimed for the purpose of period 1946 It's elever man-
the cooperation with the police ner than that of `Danger past,
force of the U.N. Revision of God forgoten."
the Constitution give such rea-
gO,2; ,a,Sl',,,","gh,:•.",bah,.Je,P,a".P.a.s, In Public Hearings?

it is shy or insignificant not to What opinion was heard about
cooperate with the UN and it Article 9 in the Public Hearings?
is possible to send troops over- All paid attention to this article
seas for the sake of World and offered emphatically opin-
peace So, it should be dg- ions about revision apd mainten-
fined in the Constitution It is ance of the Constitution. There
natural that Japan should con- weremanyopinions. Firstofall,
tribute to World peace. In we will discuss the opinions of
what way contributions should the advocates of revision. "Ar-
be made can be classified vari- ticle 9 should be amended to de-
ously: There are two ways of fine the Japan has the right of
through armaments or disarma- self-defence and can possess the
ments Nowadays, in mterna- armament for the it" "Article
tional society, subjects such as, 9 should be revised to fit present
disarmaments, prohibition of cenditions. and the constitution-
nuclear tests and ete. have not ality of the Self-Defence Forces
developed. In this very age, should be defined," They ex-
Japan should consider no mili- pressed opinlons of revision from
tary cooperation but peaceable the standpoint of the right of
cooperation In order to make self-defence and maintaining a
it true, Japan should take the Self-Defence Force. In addition,
road of disarmaments in future. "As Japan is a sovereign coun-
and, in the world divided into (Continued on Page 4)

            For the Better Arguments

    Peoples' arguments for latter tries to obstruct by offer-
          Constitution ing absolute oppbsitien to the
   The arguments concerning the chief policy of the government.
 Constitution have been develop- Underthepresent circumstances,
 ed heatedly for these several when the Constitution is the
 years. It will continue with subject of the argument, there
 equal intensity. That argument arises mevitably mcompatible
 is held deeply and highly. (But outlooks on the Constitution be-
 it parts with the people's feel- tween two powerful parties. In
 ingsP The majomty of people the practice of the government,
 have a mind to leave such a it may naturally make .Japan
 story with anyoneD) Amend- break up into two camps. The
 rnents to the Constitution is arguments concerning the Con-
 finally determind by a referen- stitutron should not be made to
 dum (Article 96) It depends be a means of political and
 upon a concurring vote of two- social struggle.
 thirds or more of all the MeM- Don't be bewildered
 bers of each House in the Diet- by a "Mood"
 But in any stage of it, eleCtiOnS Are the argument of "Yes or
                      amoOd• No" about amendments to the              easily                   by are influenced
 At this point, the argurlientS Constitution vaguely abstructive
 concerningtheConstitutiOniSnOt argument or calmly concrete?
                    ]ournalists The advoeates of absolute ep-         intellectuals,     by only
 and students, but also for the position to amendment of the
 sake of all the people• It COMeS Constitution fear they will be
 aliye only when it beCOMeS a pushed out if they yield even
 matter ofallthepeople• InOrder a step and cry loudly for op-
 to realize it, diMcult techniCal position in any case. Tliose

gzr,ys,,srmhoy'?.,be,g,r$r.S}2t.eddjllh9y,h,oa,.r.e.' ,1",t." {:•.".9rO.fff,\evittg

           should                  be thorough- sentimental argument. "'thiS cult     points
 ly explained in a concrete                         fOrM• Constitution was produced by
 It is important for many pub- a foreigners and is not refiect-
 lac hearings to be held and for ed in the popular will of Japan.
 various segments of the people It was forced upon us." On
 to express their opinions• the contrary, those who oppose
    Don't make it a politiÅëal the amending of Constitutiost
        struggle's object shut their eyes to the faults
   We can point out a tendency proved to be evident from ex-
 for the Constitution to be made perience and cry loudly for
 a means for a political or social opposition. Thus, both ad-
 struggle. This takes the form vocates of revision and of main-
 ef a serious disagreement over tenance give way to senti-
 the interpretation of the Con- mentalism. This sentimentaiism,

9i,i,t"/i,OW',i,"i.tO,"r.;O",".ih/ill',.t.hS'gg:S:r'e;.YiP.r.Od.UC2'.dfl..M.O,O,d".',.'fi

 fpetween the ministerial party the wi)I of the people. The Con-
 and the opposition. The former stitution should be a object of
 tries to push through on the rational argument backed by a
 dlecision by mqjo;ity and the theory.

'



Page 4 The Mita Campvs

ETotic Element ln Books
      The erotic element plays a predominant role, if not in the liye.g of ail people,
then at Ieast in the total experience of mcrny, and perhaps the maiority of individuals.

  A noted critic and essayist, (Jestine)" by the notorious by quiteafewpassage referrmg
KenichiYoshida, oncesaid in his philosopher Marquis de Sade a friear of pregnasy
essay entitled "The way of im- This case, however, is not yet These books are "`the story of
provmgEnglish"thatonewayto settled. O", "Helen and her desires".
master a foreign Ianguage is to It is undoubtedly diMcult to There are, as mentioned above,
read obscene works written in decide what is or is not obscene the books which aim to show
that Ianguage because they and as the prosecution claims a the sexual side of man's nature
naturally make the reader eager book which stimulates erotic re- in terms that are psychologically
to read the following chapters sponses in the reader is thus an based on reality and to the ex-
and keep his eager attention to obscene book, then what will tent of exploring the anti-erotic
the last chapter. happen if writing realitsically on impulses and circumstances in
  His words are ironically true. the SUbjeCt Of Sex, the auther even the most erotic situations.
Candidness in treatmg this ele- SUCCeeds in moving his readers                                                               Among these categories there
ment has a Iong tradition in the ]USt aS the SenSitiVe readers Årvill are Samuel Pepy's Diary, early
arts and literature. This is reSPOndperhaps by actuallyma works of                                                                                Casanova's                                                                         Sade,
shown in the venus of Milo and Sad SCene Or by laughing at an Memorles, Frank Harris's My
other works of ancient Greece, aMUSing SCene TheSe are quite life and love, Henry Miller's
the mtercourse scenes on the natUral reaCtiOns of a human works such as Sexus, Tropic of
wall of Pompeian Villas, the being• Capricorn, Tropic of Cancer and
                                    the other hand, there are a etc.classic Hindu erotica, :Kama- On
sutra. anumber of obscene works from The authers of these contro-

g-th,-.kth gr - .

  The attempts to suppress these
ln"g"dahMuft"atnalfnraete.d,O,MSh.O.f.debP,'C,tfiOIYMP '                                           icvAh                                                      ampzon. Came

ceuntless in past history, par- Susan Christma von Saltza, a compete in games at cwelve. She
ticulary in the area of printing champion swimmer in the 1960 has won about 500 mpdals since
materials. Books which truth- OlympicGame, then. The young e:hampion
fully describes the basic realities
of life, as the individual experi-
ences it, have been banned fre-
quently and rejected by the com-
munity on the ground that they
threatend the welfare of the
community.
  Take for example "Lady Chat-
terley's Lover" This novel was
labeled "obscene book" and sub-
sequenty banned.
  The publishers of the unex-
purgated Japanese edi"on to-
gether with a translater were
found guilty in the courts a
few years ago. H(ymever. in
England, the United States, and
other countries the situation is
quite different after a !ong
severe battie of censorship.
  A much more recent case is
"Trial of Akutoku no Sakae

Iations She is
Stanford univ
sophomore in
She is majoring
rtelations and has
est in Far Åíast.
  Chris won three
in 400m. free style,
and 400m medley and
medal in 100m.
1960 Olympic Game.
ed to swim at six

 is one of the
 fourteen ex-
 change stu-
 dents who have
 spent this sum-
  mer in Japan
 under "Lhe aus-
  pices of Keio
 Institute of In-
 ternational Re-
now studying at
and becomes a
this September
 in international
  a keen inter-

   gold medals
     400. relay,
      one silver
free style in the
     She ;earn-
  and started to

1PPON

ta;Cts-57S(;x

L cOv-TDe
`isiitiiÅr

ee! 2gs24S

swimmer says that it is very
dithcult Lo continue both :tudy-
mg and swimming especially for
girls So she swims just for her
pleasure She wishes to become
an Olympic coach or chaperone,
not near future, but perhaps
after she gets married.

  At the end of July, Chris went
to see the Japan-U.S. swimming
contest held at Osaka and to
renew her old friendship she
had durrng the Olympic in 1960.
  About the impression of the
Japanese college and college
students she expresses that since
she came here during the sum-
mer vacation, out of academic
year, she has not had a chance
to see classes and students study-
ing

  However Chns says she found
that college students are very
much the same and they are in-
terestmg to talk with.
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.

  There are many people who
have forsaken this human affec-
tion Smce the modern demo-
cratic capitalism had spread
over Japan, comparing with
man's material desires, a de-
velopment of menta} science
which makes a man really hap-
py, is showmg less progress
  In the society, some !ive un-
derprivilegedly rather mentally
than materially The children at
Nmoshima Island should be
classified in such groups. We
cannot but feel something ex-
isting m these classifications, if

we look to such a phase of hu-
man society. That is the main
reason we have jomed the work
camp.
  The reasons why we pick up
the institution of Ninoshima
Island are; that it has been suc-
ceeding for the past threeyears
under the auspices of IIR. at
Keio and has been made an in-
tegral part of its foundation, and

another is a place we ourselves
can enJoy
  The rnembers of Nmoshima
Work Camp are composed of 30
students from Keio Univ, Japa-
nese Women's Univ, Sophia
Univ and Hiroshima Univ, and
7 exchange students from Stan-
ford Umv in the USA This
may be said to be an inter-
national work camp, but the
mam pmnciple comes first be-
fore the international friendship
among us.

Learning by Teaching

  The principle of this work
camp is to be good brothers and
sisters for the children, not only
playing and studmg with them,
but understanding and occupy-
ing the empty parts of their
hearts. The backbone of this pur-
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To Join Work Camp
    It is quite natural that anÅr'one who wishes to keep
one's life, could not deny to call it 'affection'. That is.
a human being does not find himself werth livin.cr until
the affection is shown before him.
gg:Z',,gt,;O,ggS?k,20eSgSW.9fdt:g The Present States
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stand that our work camp is a The grade of the children
means by whlch we study so- range frOM first-year pupils of
ciology in a wide sense. e]eMentarY school to third
li,hiih,ij.i.'l.$li,,illl,ber,,ffhigrrFig,ll./jdilfi/sfidlSh}d,sif,,l,hzig,l'$.A.•#,1[ii,i

  The institution named the There is another important
'Ninoshima Protective school' PrObleM vL'hich happens at the
consists of about 150 children, tiMe theY MUst leave there and
some of whom orphans and gO intO the world in the future.
others foundhngs, and 3o teach. They are now                                               happy there
ers. Most of the children have WithOUt the rough dealings of
miserable past 1ives, one boy's the WOrld• But can their un-
father, who had been a farmer SOPhiStiCated niinds endure when
of poor land, was dead and his theY get a start in Iife them-
MOther is weak-minded. The SeiVeS?
boy is the second son of seven There must be a prejudice on
brothers and was found and the part ot the public. It is easy
        to Ninoshima                     when                           he for us to attribute to a strainbrought
was wandering aboutthe streets. of sociai structure. But we who
One girl was abandoned at her actuaily }ive with them would
babyhood, and her parents have have to deal and cope with
been missing to this day; most problems close at hand, and to
children have a sort of dark try to lead them to a better
shadow hke these. course in the life bit by bit.

ln Public Hearings
              v

   ÅqContinued from Page 3)
try and participates in the United
Nations, revision should be per-
formed to the extent that Japan
will be capable of cooperating
militarily with police forces of
the U.N.' They said, consider-
ing Japan's in the international
comunity, Japan should cooper-
ate with Lhe U.N, to promote
Internati,Dnal peace.

  Now, against these opinions,
those, who contend that revision
of Article 9 is not necessary,
support Article 9 on such grounds
as' Articie 9 means Lo point
out the human duty to support
the ideal of peace and the dignity
of human beings. If a war mak-
lng potentlal ls malntalned, lt
will be ,a cause of war. They
don't deny the possession of
right of self-defence. Some
assert, that as we can ap-
prove of the Self-Defence Force
and can possess it under Article
9 of Constitution in its present
form we cannot find any reason
for revision." Some contend,
that if the Self-Defense Forees
wdl be defined by revision, there
will be no telling how far arma-
ments wil go by magnified mter-
pretation by the government
  Many oppose revision by ex-
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pressing such a fear. And some
advocate opposition to revision
by saying that Article 9 is ef-
fective in Japan m its present
situation. For Japan could re-
Ject a request from the U.S. for
military assistanee. The advo-
cates of the maintenance of Ar-
ticle 9 as it is assert that the
biggest reason of opposition is
that we should maintain the
principle of peace, disarmament.
and renouncing war. In addi-
tion, there is the opinion that
Japan should revise Article 9
in the future.

  Also expressed was that
opinion that m order to obtain
a true peace no fighting forces of
any kind should be maintained.

  Lastly the Bureau of Contitu-
tion Ressarch Council says,
"Those who are in favor of
amendments of Constitution re-
present two extreme of opinion
from nght to left. So we cannot
bundle up those opnions in favor
of revision into a single opinien
in favor of revision. But
when we consider only the
opinions concerning expressed
Article 9 in the Public Hearmgs,
we find a three point five-six
point five ratio between those
who are in favor of revision and
those who oppose revision of
Article 9."
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   Batting in Best Condtion

    The 1962 Autumn Series of ting order. Hayashi has suf-
   the      Tokyo Six University Base- fered from anemia and it is im-
s ball League is to be opened with possible, at least, to play in the
  the games of Hosei-Tokyo and first half of this series. It is
   Keio-Meiji at the Jingu Stadium apparent that his illness is a
  at 11:30 on September 15. great detriment to us and there-
    It is said that this season fore three new rnen Watanabe,
  may end with very bad results Kodera and Momkawa are be-
  for the Keio team because mg created as pitchers instead
  Keio's slugger Ohashi and south- of him who had helped ace Fuji
  paw Hayashi who is a valuable this spring season In sprmg
  pitcher as well as ace Fu]i for Keio was worse at batting than
  Keio's        pitching staffs are taken I had expected. We spent much
  ill and may not be able to play. of our trainmg m batting and
    Manager Maeda said, "Ohashi feverishly exercised it. There-
  made pnckly heat worse this fore our batting condition is
  summer and was not jomed nowverygood,especiallyHongo
  trainmg yet. We are a 1ittle who is the best batter. We at-
  anxious for him but as he can ways aim at winning the cham-
  easily control his condition by pionship and are cenfident of
  himself, he will take part in our victory in this season, too."
  the games soon andIwill put Captam Taura said, "We are
- him as fourth batter in our bat- in good condition as for batting.

  Iuternational Canoe Regatta Was Held

  JapanCompleteZyDeteated

  the opening ceremony in Essen

   The International Canoe Re-
 gatta was held in the suburbs
 of Essen in West Germany on
 August 17. About 400 canoeists
 Åqfrom 17 countries including
 Japan) took part in the regatta.
 From Keio Umversity Matsuzaki
 (junior) and Fujita (sophomore),
 who are the members of the
 IKeio Rowing CIub, were sent
 there as the Japanese represent-
 atives with 5 other canoeists.
   It was the first attempt by
 Japanese caneeists to participate
 in such an international regat-
 ta. They had races of elimina-
 tion with the Canadian canoe
 pair and kayak pair, and its
- relay-race. In all races the
 Japanese teams were defeated
 completely and disqualified in
 the eliminations. These results
 apparently pointed out the low
 level of Japanese technique to
 row canoes in the world.
   The Japanese canoeists came
 back to Japan on August 29
 One of the canoeists, Fujita,
 contributed an article about his
 impressions of the expedition to
 Europe to our paper.
   "We feel great responsibility
 for the bad results of the ex-
 peditionary races as one of the
 representatives. At the same
 time, however, we successfully
 learnt much from it. We Japa-
 nese must learn the foundation
 of sports: that is we should en-
 joy them as well as learn the
 technique of them. We are
 liable to stick to victory or de-
 feat in sports. Moreover there

are many people among us who
think it is a crime to enjoy
sports. Among the foreign ca-
noeists there are many oMce
workers and they go for train-
ing by car after their business.
I feel some envy of them, who
seem to enjoy sports entirely by
themselves. I arn sure that they
can row canoes for 10 or 20
years long for that reason. The
excellency of institutions such
as a fine boathouse and boat
race course with green lawns
and deep forests on both banks,
men and women bathing in the
sun there. These mean not
only the difference of a stand-
ard of living but also that of
basic matter about the thoughts
of sports. We should enjoy
sports and life more."
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hits at a chance in games.
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 ACe Fu)i said, "My condition bUnOMiYa Rugby Ground. France
is very good now. Before the haS nOt sent a rugby team to
                                     Rugby                                            footballcommg series we have some Japan smce
                                Japantrainlng games and I wlll com" CaMe tO
plete my pitchmg durmg that Therefore, this team was the
time. As for Hayashi's absence first team from France and was
from games I do not mmd so expected to have fully experi-
much because I could take the enced Backs and to be as strong
plate in 12 of 14 games in this as the former Oxford and Carn-
season
  A possible battmg order:
  S.S. Ishiguro
  C.F. Enomoto
  3B Taura
  C. Ohashi
  LE Hongo
  2B. Kitano
  1.B Nishioka
  RF Kitagawa
  P.
  Schedule of games:
Sept 15 (Sat)
       Keio-Meiji 2nd game
     16 (Sun)
       Meiji-Ke!o lst game
    29 (Sat)
       Keio-Rikkyo 2nd game
    30 (Sun.)
       Rikkyo-Keio lst game
Oct 6 (Sat.)
       Keio-Tokyo 2nd game
     7 (Sun.)
       Tokyo-Keio lst game
    20 Sat)
       Keio-Hosei lst game
    21 (Sun)
       Hosei-Keio 2nd game
Nov. 3 (Sat)
       Keio-Waseda
     4 (Sun.)
        Keio-Waseda
   (Left is the side of 3rd base)

Keio Eight Come
  The 10th Asahi Regatta was
held at the Ogu 1,OOO meter
course in Arakawa, Tokyo on
19th Aug Commemorating the
10th Regatta, more crews than
ever participated and rowed in
fine races It sometimes rain-
ed, but the wind did not blow
very hard. The race condition
was rather good, although a
typhoon was approaching.
  In the university eight the
Japanese rowing team, which
consisted of members selected
from all universities in Japan
(Tsukagoshi, Tanimura, and
Kitamura from Keio) took the
10th Asah! Regatta race title.
The time was 3 mmutes 73
seconds. Keio university's crew
came in second, one length be-
hind the winners.

  The final race of the univer-
sity eights began at 3 p.m. and
was fought among 4 teams. Im-
mediately after the start Keio
crew rowed 45 to the minute,
Rikkyo 45, the selected crew
43, and Hokkaido 39, and soon
the Hokkaido crew fell behind
and then Rikkyo crew dropped
out. Keio allowed the selected
crew to iead a little te about
the 400 meter mark and then
gained the lead of the canvas
at the 600 meter mark. TThere-
after, the selected crew extend-
ed the lead bit by bit. Although
the Keio eight fought admirably,
they could not pass the Ieaders.
Keio rowed with a high pitch
and in perfect union all the
way, but the Japanese rowing
team was bv far more excellent
in many aspects than any other

bridge allies. This game was
the first night game in Japan.
About 25,OOe spectators came tc
see the game This game was
40 minutes a half.

  In the first half AII Keio led
with a narrow margin with the
score 8-6, but in the second half
France recovered by one touch-
down and one penalty goal and
won the game after a hard
fight. The result is followmg;
France 19(lg: 8s)13 Al! Keio

 At 7.30 pm. Aoi (All Keio)
kicked off the ball. At first
both the fifteens could not pass
the ball smoothly and play with
a umted movement. The first
pomt was Krotoff's gaining a
penalty goal from 10 yards from
Keio's goal But m 19 mmutes
Keio successfully broke the en-
emy;s line and Shida gained a
touchdown in the right corner
Havmg a mighty FW, France
could not keep smart attacks
with measured step. After this,
France stormed to the Keio goal
hne and FW passed the ball to
TB and Thomson gained a touch-
down On the other hand, Keio

in Second
crew.
 japanese rowlng team com-
peted in the world regatta
championships in Switzerland in
September, but the result was
the 11th place of 12 crews.
  The Japanese rowing team;
C Tsukagoshi
  (Keio Univ.) l70 48
S. Tanimura
  (Keio Univ) 175 73
7. Sawazaki
  (Tokyo Univ.)
5. Kurasawa
  (Tokyo Univ.)
6. Horiuchi
  (Tokyo Univ.]
4. 0hnishi
  (Waseda Univ)
3. Kitamura
  (Keio Univ.)
2. Goto
 (Nihon Univ.)
B, Sezaki
 (Waseda Univ.)
Average
 The final race:
1. the Japanese
  3'7t,3
2. Keio Univ. 1
3. Rikkyo Univ.
4. Hokkido Univ.
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gby Team Beats
NaTrow Margin

gained one more touchdown by attacked a blind side and got
Akatsu's skilful running. In a try.
the first half, Keio was superior Keio fought vv'ith high-spirit,
to France in the technique of but France was superior to Keto
passing the ball in runmng.
  In the second half, France The members of both teams
11IgO"gln.n'/p/dlShlÅé11g/TII,lj,/iO/i/E,IS•ii?e,k/E'1:,,//isl'j.X,':y,\11'is'e/i./RNI.iC';OISW',l;b:,'/Slls.Y/l'S.'/Sh'lll•ii/o:.'/sc:'j,

 If Keio did not allow that try Malvezin Yamada (O.B)
to France, the game might have Mayer Yoshida (O.B)
been    fought with a very narrow --
margin After this Krotoff gain. Gu}chard                                     Yonekura (A.C)                                 (HB)ed a penalty goal again. with Duizabau                                     Aol (O.B)
'ih,/F,S:ktfg[]/g,/k,/i'/h•,iWsV/e,11k,tolih/;i:O,FexP,,i'IIkg.,,g,#,:H.lixOgnz.3,1ge,o.rtTnR'isA,-i,/[Ii/Rlio:"?,R,(2)B'

spectators were excited, but Partarlieu (FB) K. Irnamura
soon, at 34 mmutes, Thomson (O.B)

CampasataGIance
 School started on Saturday, ing this summer vacation.
Ist of September. Refreshing Most universities m Japan
their mmds, the students return- started on the 10th of Septem-
ed to school again They must ber, and therefore it can be
have found one another faces said it is somewhat hot to
to be sun-burned and healthy- study. It is to hearten us to see
looksng. Life became lively more students than usual who
with their great cheers on the are in front of the notice-
campus. The students talked board with their countenances
together about their various of expectation and anxiety look-
memories or expenences dur- ing for a piece of paper which

."e
fr-',i

v.9

tw

"
,

t

pt"h
v St "J- )

pa-LA

".. et

might be read: "Give no Iec-
ture".
  When you came out of Hiyoshi
station, you must have realized
that the avenue of gingko (maid-
enhair tree) was very quiet.
Everyone must park his car in
front of the Memorial Hall be-
cause of one ef the recent Road
TraMc Control Laws which
states "No parking on any
street". Moreover, every driver
has a duty to pay one thousand
yen a year as a registration fee.
This appears to limit the cars
in number. In front of the
Hall it looks just like a motor-
pool. Let's keep in mind, even
though a ]ittle, to keep our
campus beautiful.

177 71

               l79 73
               178 74
              rowing team

             length
             1.5 length
                1.3 length

     Constitution
   (Continued from Page 2)
  Agamst this, m.any main-
tain the Constitution in its pres-
ent form, as the splrit of Con-
stitution is involved in that part
of Constitution which provides
the sovereignty residing in the
people And many oppose the
insertion of the provision of
duties, by saymg it means the
restnctions agamst the people by
the government.
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Fyeedom & Order gn Ungv.
    "The university supervision systern should be re-
examined," declared Prime Minister lkeda in the
Hibiya Hall on the 25th of May. Since then this
problem has corne to be hotly debated in some
quarters, but this issue is not a new and surprising
one. The Council is said to have had many con-
ferences deliverately considered this problem, and
is reported to publish its conclusion at the end of
September.

    Meanwhile, xtvhat is reported to be an original
draft of the Counal has been scooped by some daily
papers, and this has caused much uneasiness among
the university men andi other rnany intellectuals. Ac-
cording to it, the Minister of Education, in consulta-
tion with some Central Committee, can lawfully urge
universities to reconsider, when presidents, deans of
facuities, professors who have been recommended
by universities ore thought by him remarkably
Inapproprlate.

    We cannot but obiect to this way of thtnk]ng, for
by this means, it is feared, the governmental con-
trol over university education may be brought about,
however good-intentioned the education minister
may be. It stands to reason that the National Univer-
sity Association (composed of the presidents of all
national universities) is openly opposed to this
problem.

    Needless to say, the academic freedorn is indis-
pensable to the sound development of the national
and wor]d culture. Both the Prime Minister and the
Education Minister have often declared that they
have no intention to restrict the academic freedom.
But the academic freedom cannot be maintained un-
less each university can govern itself without politi-
cal intervention. In this sense, the so-called restudy
system should not be adopted.

    And various other details concerned, such as the
election-processes of presidents, deans, and profes-
sors, their competence and the duthority of the coun-
cil (Hyogikai) and the faculty meeting (Kyoiukai), and
the opinion suggested by the Science Council is
worthy of dose attention. It says that the methods
of the university supervision and operation must be
determined with reference to the traditions and ex-
periences of each universiTy, and that to Iegislate a

 uniform supervision and operation system for all
 universities should not be attempted.
    It is, of course, a matfe'r of some doubt that all
 national universities are ideally administrated and
the present supervislon usage leaves nothing to be
desired. But this should be improved mainly by the

 responsible efforts of the universities by themselves.
    Firstly, we want the university rnen to realize
their responsibilities in this connection, and to en-
deavour as much or even more than ever to show
themselves capable of self-governing in the univer-
sity administration. Secondly, we want the Central
Council for Education to be extremely cautious, con-
sidering and accepting all the reasonable suggestion
of the National Association and the Science Council
as much as possible, and finally we want the govern-
ment to understand fully the importance bf the- uni-
versity autonomy indispensab]e to academic free-
dom, and not tovbe too hasty in legislating d uniform
supervision and operation system for all national

-unlversMes.

Looking .mte CoZlege Life

                F-              Harmony of Young Minds
     The IVIita Ca7nPzts is Plan7izng a fozer months' sertes on 2tnive7sitÅr} kfe. In this zsszte, semtna)s held b), stitdents
 cz7cles dzLrzng tlzis vacation are znto"oduced as a" exa?nple of tltet) eZ7orts tozva}d ortgtnal ihotts,ltt in tlie mass 1)ro-
 duction zenzversetzes of late.

     I7t JaPan tlzere aie 52)" ztnz"ue7sitzes as of 19.`i-9. In 1948 tvlzen ihe il)?eseizt zen?uerset); s),stem was established in 1)lace
                                                            coedztcational z(ni"ueisittes. of that of Prezva7 daÅr,s, there "cvere only twelve. And most of these aie

     These changes ?"eflect social clzanges a7?d tlze zdea of a zoitve7sit), beccv,ie somezvltat difleient fron? tlte piezv(n in-

 stztzLtzon. Jn the 7zea7- fzLtzLre "zass-gradzeates 7nay bring a certatn cltange to tlie socLet), ztseJf as a reaction. At the
 Present, ho-diever, stzLde7zts are tr))ing to 7nazntain ancl deueloP t/ieiitselves ii??der the c7ibtiasm b)? oideJ tgene}ation

 tlzat students of today are not so seriozt,s and hardworkers as they ?csed to be.

     Tl?zs Pla7z zs, thei"efore, a triaZ to see whe7e zve aie, and, tf Possible, hozv -cve a7e.
     Subiects escPected on tlze issztes zn szLccesszon a}"e. College ..oirls i7?c?easecl, tl,f(tssProduction and stitdeiitS aPPIi-

             E7?2Ploy7nent. CCttiOll fOO- Zt,

Roles}ofUniversityTalked g,lv.i,:,:,kaeisc,:.g,:aS,ptoKSiU:,,\e,g,tsskni:•,EekVegritst,Y?sg,S,n:•ge.X:al,t',O,h."e',:•ln2iY:I-

.,W.U
.e,.O,f.Ja?.a",h,e.id,ll,3e,M,,i"Zr,;Y,l'P,rftgt';,'e.ge,h,e,,g;i?n?..s,yglii.a:,StyS,hl,8,Ujp.dogit",,//na,kf,rm,OoMv.e.tllh}.gng.aR.6,fl,ge.Cie.adA\i",p,/1;,ticip.Taghesi,,ao.2P,el,/e,,g

ll/litlgg.UPn,d,e,{.h,ihep.r,etgt.eiiltl.,`g;",;Lt,t.ey'1•ll]ee.,nn,`,a,lil[iLl,Mt,a,p"o,/n,i.g,s,hl,gh,X\,hh,i[sChsh,s.auV.,2.""f'.verg,i8'y,,,,.,,,,..,,.,,,,e.",g,,,E.?e.se'f'go"er"me"to`

 They considered the de- subjects, they reflected that the w . d!t ivR
ff,a,n.dS,h2f .t.h,e.,,P,I•9fee,?t.fi3C'2'XWM,P,2'tfiEl' ,t,h,'Rg,,1•?,,.t,O ,.C":,C2 KelO )UMMer LaMP

X,il//1/g,iS,,,,i,1,.':,IAk'c/,h..iil,i'1,i.g:,P,tixhlS"el`,F,fJ,'i,rE/il/i,ro,.81i"i,n'gtg.Sd,18,i`gd:,'/t,li.i/ifSrgY'/:,,lt,/2S/Zv,ebllee'g'`g•,,,g/,,hi;?i•gllc,'S:m,Me,4i,li//eia:Mi,/ia,gx,i,:,/A'Ii,w,ilhgag"//r'//M.•,.",,,IE,lj'1'v.,o:,'l":.lj.re.n9/i,,/i,Fl'iY/.vai,/X'f

,ce)W,"sSafiWiO.rtied,.Ua21gSaSiitYunEveeVrlAsmartMan :\dokS{S.s,g,ShtU,.d,e"i.C,Oh",nSS'iidOdrfgP,Z]YOrAt.Y,a.".g,OI.hegS,h,.OPS,9that

ii/l'lik,'lli/11ig'onai:yilai",ffi;iL'IS'iS,/e•ilii//l/la,•/il.,dil$,m,'lilEiidg/lllÅé,l,lg'ia/i\/llil/`o,/I,,Fli-/l"/1111ii,ljclg,tliai.illiS///l/"yi,i/illi/ili'yli,,f,eC.i,/lkPl,gci,T2ldg•i//i6ia:rl.X/IT,:,t.ailb'11111i//I,'lk•11h•gP.,t,i,ilit'liIL/S.l'iC//Åé1/g,lily'Ivi/1,It#olailidg,/Ziillkliiret

KfiowingEachOther g,,MyiS,S.'Od",',".dcte,b.`,e,d,thO,t,h2h",i9iV.eprl:t,U,,d.e,",tS..tdhe,,.O,9:g,rt"b",'tYi,dtgO.V,he,rX'tY,,WdaS,3?,",Si,d,?re.dis,?,OM,e,.Og

 They discussed positively the keep these conditions for every ing together for a week, Iooking had no purpose and they enter-
                        rnan in society and carry out forward to making better con- ed the university, thinkmg ituniversities and their                    hves.
Groups were devided according to mdicate every fault of the ditions for Keio students. natUral•

discussed about `How shall we ment. They concluded that the SOCiety was arnuent.                                                                When they                                                                          Through                                                                                 this Summer Camp,
g{r,a.p,p,ie,.wi:,h,th,e.i.s,s,e,e.?.fig,Lend-i8",de.n.tiYm,o."e,m,e,",X,wa,i,ad,m,l;--ha5k.etd,afbOY,t,i?•OW.5gii.Ve.'iiie,tt'f.-Ria,r,tgCi,P,a,",8s.,ieell},e,d.t,o.,c,on.'i.d.e,r

  They fixed their position first government of universities and their lnindS, bUt One Was afrald problems and gaze at their Qwn
as follows: The interest of the that they should behave under Of being a SMall part of a big self at the same time.
students towards Constitutional the agreement of the three---
arguements are
We cannot but
the Constitution
 The topics of

growmg high.
doubt whether
is observed.
the discussion

professors, teaching staff and
students as rnuch as possible.
It was proposed that the par-
ticipation in Zengakuren should
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